Improving Communication Between Nursing Staff and On-Call Residents via a Standardized Paging Protocol.
Clear and efficient communication between nursing staff and medical providers is an essential component of healthcare delivery. At McLean Hospital, there is an inconsistency in utilization of alphanumeric paging, with many individuals communicating primarily via numeric-only pages that can cause difficulty in triaging importance of pages and lead to disruptions in care. This quality improvement project sought to improve communication between nursing staff and residents by decreasing the number of difficult to triage pages sent to the psychiatrist-on-call at a stand-alone academic psychiatric hospital. Pages were analyzed during two discrete month-long periods before and after the implementation of a standardized paging protocol, which included an updated online template asking the individual sending the page to include specific information (urgency of page, identifying information of patient, contact information, and name of sender) and dissemination of information on its use. The implementation of this protocol resulted in a statistically significant decrease in the percentage of pages that were difficult to triage (22.1 to 15.0%; p < 0.05). Examining specific units in the hospital revealed significant variation of change, with as much as 40% reduction to as large as an 11% increase in difficult to triage pages. The decrease in the percentage of difficult to triage pages suggests that a standard paging protocol can improve delivery of patient care by minimizing interruptions with low-priority pages and may improve quality of communication between nursing staff and physicians on-call, ultimately improving quality of care provided and bettering the resident learning environment.